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·Full HD 1080P: Easy to make video calls in Full HD quality with the latest 
version of Skype, stream video games or record video smoothly. Max resolution 
up to 1920 x 1080 pixels, never miss any details. 

·SUPER HD WIDE ANGLE LENS: Achieve a wider field of view and wider-range
 coverage, making it perfectly suitable for whiteboard presentations,product demos,
 video conference, video calls and video recording, etc. 

·OMNI-DIRECTIONAL MIC: Capture your voice from every angle, coupled with 
noise reduction function that filters out external background noise, making sure
that you are heard very clearly. 

·FAST AND ACCURATE AUTOFOCUS: Makes sure that the camera will 
automatically stay focused on your face even if you move around, so that you are 
always in the best state, giving you the best usage experience.

·COMPATIBILITY - Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Android 
V5.0 or updated version, Mac OS 10.6 or updated version.
 
·Privacy Cover:the privacy cover allows you to enjoy safe digital web life, when
 you not in use and prevent hackers from spying on you. And also,  It's easy to install
 and use
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32dB

2.0mm

S.P.L

Omni-directionalDirectivity
Microphone

1 Lux

Horizontal 90°Viewing Angle

Aperture

Lowest IlluminationLens

1920*1080 / 1280*720 / 640*480 / 320*240

MJPG/YUY2

50mAh

DC 5V

Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8,Windows 10, Android V5.0 
or updated version, Mac OS 10.6 or updated version

Video Resolution

Video Decoding Format

260mAhMax Operating Current

Standby Current

Operating Current

USB2.0Interface

Support System

Others

 

1.5m/4.9ft

-10℃-45℃

USB Cable Length

Operation Temperature

210g

11.8*5.9*11.4cm 

Black

60pcs/carton

49.2*31.5*37.0cm

12.6kg

Product Weight

Product Package Size

Product Color

Accessory User Manual*1, Privacy Cover*1

Carton Info

Carton Size

N.W.

13.4 kgG.W.

Package Info

Note: 
1.  The weight of full set, the net weight and gross weight of the whole box and other information may be changed by the material, 
weather, batch and other factors. The data is only for reference. The actual weight shall prevail at the time of shipment.
2.   Carton size correspond to the inner diameter of the carton.


